
Science of Cycling
Injury Prevention

A three day conference involving a Friday evening Masterclass, 
Saturday Symposium and Sunday Practical workshops.   
The content is focused towards Cycling Related Injury 
Management, with a detailed analysis of the theory and  
practice of Bike Set-Up and Body Assessment of the cyclist. 

Muscle Activation in Cycling and the Biomechanics of Cycling  
will be discussed, within a clinical reasoning framework,  
especially in relation to injury presentation and fatigue/high 
workload states.

Other topics include (but are not limited to) the  
aetiology and management of major cycling injuries,  
as well as their epidemiology.  

The conference will take place at the Australian Institute  
of Sport (AIS) European Training Centre (ETC) in Varese,  
Northern Italy, with accommodation available on-site.  

Take your Cycling Injury Prevention and Management 
knowledge to a new level, visit the AIS ETC and enjoy  
the wonders of Northern Italy!

www.scienceofcycling.com.au

20 to 22 June 2014 
Australian Institute of Sport, 
European Training Centre.
Varese, North Italy.
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Cost
$520 aud / £300 pound /  
€350 euro

Venue
Australian Institute of Sport, 
European Training Centre.
Varese, North Italy.

Details 
This course is designed to suit 
Physiotherapists, Doctors, Fitness/
Strength and Conditioning 
Coaches, Exercise Physiologists, 
Osteopaths, Chiropracters, Bike 
Shop Owners and Bike Set-Up 
practitioners.

Contact
miriam@physiosports.com.au

Testimonials
“The concept is very good.”

“I could do it again next year just 
because it was so interesting. Best 
physio practice I’ve ever walked 
through also, congratulations.”

“The cycle specific exercises 
and theory relating to how the 
body works on the bike was very 
valuable.”

“The Bike Set-Up component and 
Cycling related ‘Load Mastery’ will 
influence my management of 
cyclists immeasurably”

“I really enjoyed the epidemiology 
of cycling injuries, as well as the 
detailed management of these 
injuries at the elite level.”

- Science of Cycling Course -  
- November 2013 -

Like our facebook page  
facebook.com.au/physiosports  
for regular course updates.

Conference presenters 

Rob Brown 
Physiotherapist Orica-Greenedge Cycling 
APA Sports Physiotherapist

Rob Brown is the physiotherapy director for Orica-Greenedge cycling, and  
is at the coalface of Australian High-Performance Cycling. He lives in Girona, Spain, 
and travels extensively with the team, guiding all aspects of their musculoskeletal 
health. He has a special interest in injury monitoring at the elite level, as well as 
injury prevention and recovery in cycling.

Paul Visentini facp 
Specialist Sports Physiotherapist 

Paul Visentini is a Specialist Sports Physiotherapist, a recreational cyclist and is 
highly involved in teaching and management in the area of ‘Mastering Load’. He 
has been a Specialist College Facilitator and tutors in the Melbourne and Latrobe 
University ‘Masters of Sports Physiotherapy’ programs. He runs the ‘Science of 
Cycling Giro D’Italia Tour’ in May each year, and has a special interest in muscle 
activation and load sharing in the closed kinetic chain, especially in cycling.

Paolo Menaspa
Sports Scientist and Coach 

Paolo is a Sports Scientist and Cycling Coach with a cycling background, having 
won a medal at the 1998 Junior World Championships in the Team Pursuit. In 1999 
he began his Sports Science studies at the Universita degli Studi di Milano, during 
which he undertook his final thesis with Professor Aldo Sassi. 

He worked at Mapei Sport Research Centre from 2005-2011, and as an assistant 
coach with the Italian Female National Cycling Team (2006-2010). Since August 2011 
Paolo has been undertaking a PhD at the Edith Cowan University (Perth, Australia), 
in collaboration with the Australian Institute of Sport and Cycling Australia. His 
main interests are related to the physiological aspects of sprint performances in 
road cycling.

Dan Guillemette
Physiotherapist Team Sky

Dan Guillemette is Team Sky’s lead physiotherapist and responsible for the 
prevention, management and rehabilitation of injuries within the team.

He has a special interest in elite cycling set-up and kinematics, and the clinical 
relevance of conventional notions in bike set-up. Dan currently leads the team’s bike 
fitting processes and the management of the collective position data.

Born in Guernsey, Dan attained his BSc in Physiotherapy from the University of 
Bradford in 2004. After some time in the NHS he returned to Guernsey in 2006 to 
work in private practice, specialising in sports orthopaedic medicine.  Throughout 
this period he retained his interest in a variety of sports and worked with elite 
cyclists, Guernsey FC and as Lead Physio for Guernsey athletes taking part in 
multiple International Island Games and the 2010 Commonwealth Games.

In 2011 Dan gained his MSc in Sports Physiotherapy from the University of Bath and 
was subsequently offered a part-time position with Sky at the Tour of Denmark. He 
became the lead physiotherapist in 2012 and has been an integral member of the 
team’s success including victories at the 2012 and 2013 Tour De France and the 2012 
Olympic Games where Dan was the physiotherapist to the GB men’s & women’s 
road cycling teams. 

Dan remains a part-time Teaching Fellow at the University of Bath and as a former 
elite amateur cyclist, he continues to cycle as much as time allows.  Dan will be 
involved again supporting Guernsey athletes in the Commonwealth Games in 
Glasgow in 2014 and continues to provide physiotherapy support to the Great 
Britain Cycling teams.
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